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The cause of the Reformation entered a most critical stage

when Luther was temporarily removed from public activity. The

new rnovement had not been subd,ued at Worms, as the party of

the Romanists at the Diet had passionately hoped. Luthet's un-

yiekling attitude toward"s the one claim that 'was, antl ever will be,

essential to the Roman position - the claim of pap"al absolutism -
had for months before Aprii 18, 1521, balled his cunning and
powerful aclversaries, and. his heroic address ou that day in the

Diet had blasted the last hope of optimists that an amicable uncler-

standing between Iruther and the papists could be reached. Then

Luther; after ten days of lruitless deliberation and palavering at
-Worms, went into voluntary exile, deferring to the counsel of his

friends. Wittenberg was momentarily without its great teacher

and the reforuratory movement without iis gtiding spirit.

Soon a state of afiairs developed at the metropolis of the new

faith that boded the ruin of Luther's cause. The wise and affec-

tionate friends at 'Worms hatl succeeiled in saving the Reformer's
penon, but they seemed unable to save the Reformefs principles,

from destruction. During Luther's absence at the Wartburg, Wit-

tenberg and the surrounding country became a seething caldron of

religious fanaticism. Radicalism was being substituted for an

orderly reform of the Church. To remove from simple laymen the
snare of idoiatry, it was thought proper to remove and smash the

images of saints. To abolish the biasphemy of the Roman Mass,

the Sacrament was being ilesecrated. Monastic vows, chiefly the
vow of celibacy, were thrown to the rubbish, ancl men antl women
Ieft the cloisters to marry. The minds of men were becoming un-
settled on funclamental religious matters I unrest pervaded the civic
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communities; confusion invaded the councils of the magistrates.
At the university that indispensable requisite for the pureuit of
profound studies, external quiet and inward. composure, were van-
ishing under the fervid oratory of the influential archcleacon,
Dr. Carlstadt, and his followers. This restless Franconian, who
habitually allowed his passion to master his judgment, was greatly
aiderl by the new prophets of anabaptism, Storch, Stuebner, ancl
Muenzer, who came up from Zwickau to argue the details of the
new "evangeiical liberty" to 1\felanchthon, anil so impressed th.is
milcl scholar that he became quite perplexed. Gabriel Zwilling
(Didymus) was starting a campaign for the abrogation of celibacy.
There was no one found capable of controlling all these turbulent
elements anil to pronounce the biading spell on their vagaries.
Even the aged Elector anrl his trusted counselors coulcl only view
this outbreak of radicalism, in which not a little carnal license
passetl for holy fervor, with impotent dismay. Wittenberg was
slowly but surely being drawn into a fatal maelstrom, antl the
beacon light of the new evangelical teaching which had been set up
at that place was about to be extinguished.

The lonely exile in the Thuringian X,orest was watching these
strange evolutions Urat were reported to him in letters of his friends
aucl by the rumors that were passed from mouth to mouth along the
countryside. Ile became increasingly restive under their influence,
and began to chafe under the restraint which he had permitted to
be put on him. In the solitude of his "Pafrnos,,, with nothing to
distract his attention or deflect his meclitation, his keen eye pene-
trated the gathering clouds, and he discerned. in these unusual
happenings storrn-signals presaging a more fearful tempest than
his friends imagined. The strong ferment that was setting the
minds of the people agog, and the ugly spirit that rvas beginning
to be manifested here and there against the authorities in the
Church and in the State, were to him the forerunners of that
terrible catastrophe which burst upon Germany with elemental
force a few years later cluring the cruel ancl reckless Peasants,
W'ar. Ile saw clearly the wily ileception that was fging wrought
on the injuclicious mincl of the com'non people: the new move-
ment had borrowecl the livery of heaven to serve the devil in;
Satan was again garbling anil wresting Scripture to pahn ofi his
awful desigrrs as legitimate effects of the evangelical teaehing, s&nc-
tionetl by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. The infernal hordes
were preparing to ride ruthlessly over the young crop of faith that
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hl,i .i:::g ea irom his patient sowing antl the wells of salvation
trar 

-1 
i*-r. opened up in the ecclesiastical deserts were to be

p"i!,: - +i"
L::=: r:e--e circurnstances the thought of his personal safety

-* 
-:! cuncralment beca,rre cletestable to Luther, ancl prir.clent

!.'i-.:!j-. s,.":ne'l to him clownright cowardice antl a plain denial of
:^: L::i- IIe must quithis quiet haven, and launch out upon the
s:.::=-::--+d sea to wrestle with lying spirits of malice and deep

-:-:. 
e;e:: though he must perish in the undertaking. Ilis secret

r-:.: ii: Wi.rtenberg in December, 1521, having produced no effec-
;r-,-:-t\ on the Jorces of evil. and the Elector's trusted aclvisers
:ir-::- lroyed themselves unable to suggest anything better than
:::,:nsi-aation ancl dilatoriness, Iruther tlecided that he must trct
j,: ::rl.€lf if he wished to save his cause. Undaunted by an1' pros-

==i.: ci danger to himself, with that typical courage of his which
F&s erer ready to risk everything in obedience to God's \Yord ancl

'-:e .ecred voice of duty in his Scripturally oriented conscience.. he
roiced his dissent from the timid counsels of his beloved Elec.tor
Frederick antl his worltlly-wise statesrnen. While struggli-ng to
preserye the proper respect of a subject to his liege and in no wiee

suppressing iu his heart the sentiments of gratitude to his powerful
friend for his protection, I-ruther pointed out with rernarkable
,:learrless that indecision, vacillation, ancl endless chewi:rg of the
cur of deliberation is nothing else than playing the devil's game in
-}= Cesil's interest. Already in January, 1522, lte was firmlv re-

-o:,1;. i to disregard the fearful warnings that were issued to him
jr:''n the Elector's court, and calmly informecl Spalatin that his
:.r:= to Wittenberg was imminent.

Tiuough no fault of Luther the execution of this purpose was
,-,lE:gl several weeks. When he finally left the Wartburg. there
;a. .:rrirrg in him tender regard. for the Elector, rvhom he Laew
::,i* ieeplv concernecl about him, pro{ound sorrow orer the rea}-
;a::-ess of his beloved" Wittenberg, anrl indomitable will. with
::e 

-aiious 
help of the Lord, to become master of the clisturberl

::ri;.a: ,:n ir tire town. We gather this from the letter to the
E-+::":l rrhich he wrote from $'6rns;-

"Farc,r ancl peace from God, our Father, ancl frorn the Lord
.T.=- Cnrist. anil my most humble Bervice.

''Uost serene, high-born Elector, most gracious Irord. Your
Elc<':.:,ral Grace's letter and kincl opinion reached me Friday even-
irg :f.5rurry ?81 as f was about to depart on horseback the next
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: ' : -:ard:,lar-]. I require, indeecl, neither avowal nor testimony

-.:s: Y,-aur Electoral Grace means the very best for me; for I be-

-ia;e trat I am certain of that, as far as & man can be certain of

a--rrhilg. On the other hand, since I, too, mean everything for

rhe best, methinlis that I have my knowleclge from a higher source

San human information. Ilowever, this brings us nowhere'

"I have taken the liberty of supposing from Your Electoral

Grace's letter that my letter [at the end of February] hurt Your
Electoral Grace a little, because I wrote Your Electoral Grace to

be wise. But over and against this surmise I have bcen put at ease

b)' 
-y 

great confidence that Your Electoral Grace knows my heart

better than to imagine that with such worcls I meant to insult Your
Eiectoral Grace's far-famed wisdom. For I trust tliat my heart

has ever been so disposed that-I have at all times liad a profountl

and unfeigned pleasure and delight in Your Electoral Grace above
all other princes and magistrates.

ttWhat I wrote was from anxiety, to comfort Your Electoral

Grace; not for the sake of my affairs (for I had no thought of that
at the time), but for the sake of the untowarcl morement at Wit-
tenberg, which was started there by our people to tiie great shame
of the Gospel. I feared that Your Electoral Grace woulcl sufier
great inconvenience from it. For the calamitl hore so harcl even
on me that, had I not been certain that we have the pure Gospel,
I should have despairecl of our cause. To mr grief all that has so
far been done in our cause has been turnecl into ridicule antl
renclereil of none effect. If I could have done so. I would glatlly
have recleemed the cause with my 1ife. Things hare been done for
which we can answer neither to God nor to man. And yet, all is
charged. against me, and before that, against the holy Gospel. That
saddens my heart.

"Accordinglp most gracious lorrl, my letter was aimed no
further than against those men lat Wittenberg], antl dirl not relate
to my afiairs. I was afraid Your Eleetoral Grace might not see
the present image of the devil ire this game. And although Your
Electoral Grace may not have been in need of such an admonition,
still I felt the need of issuing it.

t'Ilowever, as regarcls my affairs, most gracious lorcl, I have
this to say: Your Electoral Grace knows (or if you clo not, Iet me
now inform you of the fact) that I have received the Gospel, not
from men, but from lleaven only, by our dear Irortl Jesus Christ,
so that I could well have boasted antl called myself a minister antl
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an evangelist, as I shail do in future. As to my offering myself to

be tried and judged, that rvas rilone, not because I hacl any doubts

fabout mv cause], but from sheer humility, and in order that

I miglit ercite the interest of others. But now that I see that my

too great humility will tend to the abasement of the Gospel, and

that the clevil wants to occupy the entire space if I yield a span to

him, I am, under stress of my conscience, forcecl to do otherwise.

I have su-fficiently deferred to Your Electoral Grace by stepping

aside this year to serve Your Eiectoral Grace's interest. For the

devil knows full well that I did not do it from craven fear. He

saw my heart when I entered W'orms, o-t2., thal, if I had known that

there were as many devils lying in wait for me as there are tiles

on the roofs, I would still have leaped into their midst with joy.

"Now, Duke George is still far from being the equal of a single

devil; and since the Father of infinite mercy has by the Gospel

macle us happl' lorcls over aII devils and death, and has given us an

abru,lauce of conficlence to atlclress Him as our dearest Father,

Y,:,:r Elect,rral Grace cAIl s.t t'or r',rur-'elf that it woulcl be the

gfc'::€s: : l-.tull i : '  .: ' t i  i l  Fr' i :t i  i : rre v-ele not trl trust Him to

the eriE:: ., i  :,e-:;;r3 tiai rri 
-:a-i 

be l l la':t€rs eren orer Dulie

Go-'r:t's F::'":-'
"I g:" j"l lr t=::: laio: l:::\- c,$l mind that if the state of

afe:i. rere the sane at Leipzig as ic is at \fittenberg, I would

nerenhe]+ss ride i,nto it eten if (Your Electoral Grace will excuse

my foolish talL!) for uine days it were to rain nothing but Duke

Georges, anil each one of them were to be nine times as furious as

this one. Ile regards my Lord Christ as a man braided out of

straw. IIy Lord antl I can sufier that a while. I shall not conceal

from Your Electoral Grace that I have more than once prayed with

tears for Duke George that Gotl might enlighten him. I shall once

more pray for him with tears, and after that no more. I request

that Your Electoral Grace will help me pray, anil urge others to
pray, if perchance we might turn from him the juilgment (O I-,ord,

have mercy !) which is ad.vancing without halt to overtake him'

I could throtUe Duke George in a jifly with one rvord if anything

were gained by that.

"These mattert I wished to write to Your Eleetoral Grace, in
order that Your Electoral Grace might know that I am returning
to Wittenberg uader a far higher protection than that of the
Elector. Nor do I intencl to invoke Your Electoral Grace's pro-
tection. Yea, I holcl that I shall protect Your Electoral Grace more
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than you coulcl protect me. Moreover, if I knew that Your EIec-
toral Grace were able and intendeil to protect me, I would not come.
This affair must not and cannot be atljusterl or helped by the sword.l
Gocl alone must work in this matter, without any person's worrying
and cooperation. Ilenee, in this case he that believes most wilI
afford the greatest protection. Now, inasmuch as I perceive that
Your Electoral Grace is yet very weak iu faith, I can in no wey
regaril Your Electoral Grace as the man who is able to protect or
saYe me.

"Since Your Electoral Grace desires to know what you are to
clo in this matter (for you think that you have clone far too litUe),
I humbly answer that Your Electoral Grace has already done too
much, and shoulcl not do anything. X'or God wiii not ancl cannot
tolerate Your Electoral Grace's or my worrying and urging in this
matter. Ile wants this matter to be left to Him; that is the long
and the short of it. fut Your Electoral Grace be governecl accorcl-
ingly. If Your Electoral Grace believes this, 1-ou will be secure
ancl have peace; if you do not believe, f, for mv part, shall believe,
and Your Electoral Grace's unbelief will have to uadergo its tor-
turing anxiety such as all unbelievers deserve to suffer.l)

"Now, then, since I clo not purpose to follow Your Electoral
Grace, Your Electoral Grace is without blame before God in case
I shoulcl be captured or slain. Before men Your Electoral Grace
should ant as becomes an Elector, t)iu., obey the government, let His
hnperial Majesty, as is proper and in accordance with the statutes
of the empire, rule in Your Electoral Grace's cities and estates in
matters concerning the physical life and possessions of the citizens,
ancl by no means oppose or resist him, nor desire others to resist
or place obstacles in the way of the powers that be, in case they
should wish to capture or slay me. For no one should. thwart the
powers that be or resist them, except lle who has ordained them;
otherwise there will be rebellion and opposition to God. But I hope
they will have the good sense to reeognize that Your Electoral
Grace's cradle stood in too lofty a birthplace for you to become my
executioner. If Your Electoral Graee leaves the gates open and

1) There is a marginal gloss at this pla,ce in the Wittenberg edition
to this effect: "Doctor Martin says, and perBons worthy of credence assert,
that they have heard him say more than once that he had never in hig
entire life written to a great lord in as sfertr language ag to Duke tr'red-
erick, the Eleetor, whq nevertheless, took all in goocl parl,, etc.
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keeps the free Electoral saf+.conduct for them, in case they shoulil
come themselves or senil their cleputies to fetch me, Your Electoral
Grace will have ilone enough for obedieuce. They can demanil
nothing more of Your Electoral Grace than to know whether Luther
is with Your Electoral Grace. And this will have to be done with-
out putting Your Electoral Grace to any trouble, work, or into
clanger. For Christ has not taught me to be a Christian at some
one else'g expense. But if they should be so unreasonable ag to
demantl that Your Electoral Grace lay hands on me yourself, I wiII
tell Your Electoral Grace what is to be clone: Whether Your Elec-
toral Grace believes it or not, I shall keep Your Eleetoral Grace
safe in body, estate, and soul from injury or peril arising from this
afiair of mine.

'dAnd now I commencl Your Electoral Grace to the mercy of
Gocl. We shall talk further of thie matt€r, if it is necessary. tr'or
I dispatchecl this letter hurriedln lest Your Electoral Grace shoulal
have been sadtlened. by the report of my return; for if I mean to
be a true Christian, I must be a comforter to everybocly ancl an
injury to no one. IIe with whom I have to do is a difterent man
from Duke Georgel He knows me quite well, anrl I know Him
fairly well. If Your Electoral Grace would believe, you woulil see
the giory of God; but since you do not believe, you have so far
failed to see anything. God be }ovecl and praised forever. Amen.

*Given at Borna, by the hand of my companion [Michael von
d.er Strassenl, on Ash Wednesday, 1522.

ttYour Electoral Grace's obedient servant

"MaRTTw l-rurnrn." 2)

This plain-spoken letter, with its tone of rugged cordiality,
mirrors to us the genuine Luther, who has become endeareil to the
common people-the Iruther from whose vision every earthly as-
pect vanishes the moment he fixes his eye upon the cross of Christ
ancl the Gospel; the Luther who forms transcenclent views of the
value of men ancl affairs, who is inaccessible to human influences
and cannot be swayetl by human regardsl the Luther who is un-
conquerable in the strength of his unsophisticated faith - our
Martin Coeur de L'ion.

But Iruthet's great spiritual strength was used in an altogether
unexpectecl marurer when he began to adclress the lfittenbergers.

2) XV, f 989-93. Comp. Smith, Luther's Corresp. II, 93 tr.
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Deferring to the Electot's wish, he clelivered the famous series of
eight sermons iluring the first week in Lent, not at the Schloss-
kirclte, but at the Stadtki,rch,e. There was no sign of nervousness,
no bluster, no violence in him, as he appeared for the first time
after nearly a yeafs absence before his well-known auclience. One
of the Swiss stuclents rvho had met Luther traveling incognito at
the Inn of the Black Bear in Jena, Kessler, was in the church and
took notes. Ile relates that Luther began by erpounding briefly
the ordinary Gospel-lesson for Invocavit Sunday. "Then he dropped
his text and took up the present trouble."

This absence of any inclination to rush the enemy's position
by a dashing immediate attack, and of anything sensationaJ. in the
exoi'dium of his first address, exhibits to us not only the self-control
whicli Luther knerv how to exercise in critical moments, but also
the calm courage of his well-grounded. conviction. The Witten-
bergers were deeply gratified to see their beloved Doctor Martin in
his pulpit again; they were glad to have him back aiive after
months of agitatecl suspense. 'Ihat Sunday morning Iruther could
have had the joyous assent of the majority of his audience to any
position he might ask them to take on the mootecl questions. He
disdained to ride into his goal on the crest o{ his popularity; he
macle no strategical use of the admiration of his friends and the
general good will of the people. His opponents must not have
a chance to say afterwards that he had taken an unfair advantage
over Urem. He had come to make his auclience Urink the thoughts
of God, and to frame their resolutions upon quiet reflection, with
minds freed from bias and all outward constraint.

They did think. One. by one the subjects that had deeply
stirred them during the past months passed in review before them
as they listened to the preacher who stood before them, perfectly
self-possessed. and composed, talking to them with that quiet delib-
eration and mild earnedtness with which an oliler brother talks to
his hot-headed younger brothers. The mamiage of monks ancl
auns, the removal of images from the sanctuaries, the proper way
to treat the Sacrament, the }Iass, confession- all these issues were
taken up and measured by Holy Writ. "Such ancl such are the facts
in the case - thus it is written - so far we may go in this mattef':
in this objective manner Luther sought to lay in the hearts of his
heaters, first, a solid foundation of knowledge. He made them see
the exact truth in each issue. Next, he surprised them by his way
of treating error. Ile revealed no anger at the strange views which
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hacl been propagated, but took them up for criticism with a sym-
pathetic concern. Nor did he indulge in any wholesale conclem-
nation of errorists, but plainly distinguished between leaders in
erroneous views ancl their simple-minded victims. Ifis hearers
receivetl the impression from Luther's aclclresses that the mere fact
of a Christian brother deviating from the divine norm of doctrine
cloes not yet deprive him of all fraternal consiileration on the part
of his fellow-believers. On the contrarv. the common faith that
has existed between the erring brother and those who are still free
from error must prompt the latter to estencl aII possible aicl to the
former, in orcler that the bond of fellowship mav not be utterly
disruptecl. \Yith great emphasis Luther dwelt on this thought, that
faith is void if it is without love. In a loveless faith there is
nothing but a semblance of faith, the external form of godliness,
without its internal vitality ancl porver. With very great force he
applied this truth to the Sacrament, whicir he depicted as the seal
of faith. Accordingly, in his view the divinely intended fruit of
the use of the Sacrament must be love, more intense and more per-
sistent love. Thus, while combating their plain errors with the
weapons of the Spirif Luther lovingly wooed the souls of his erring
friends. In the very first sermon he gave them a full view of his
tender conceln for them, when he described his present task as that
of a mother rvho nurses her puny and feeble children with sweet
milk. The love of God is his great model in this task. In the
sermon on Saturday, March L5, he compares God to ..a roaring
furnace of love, which reaches from earth to heayen.r, This drastic
efiort of Luther to make his hearers 'realize Gocl,s love powerfully
gripped their hearts. Moreorer, Luther deprecated the use of auy
other weapon in fighting error than the W-ord of God, and declared
that such had ahvays been his policy. ,.If I had proceederl with
violence," he said, "I woulcl have causecl great bloodshed in Ger-
many;'yea, I might have anangecl a drama at \vorms that would
have put the emperor in jeopardy. But what would that have been?
It would have been a fool's play." Above all, Luther despised play-
ing to the gallery, appealing to the decision of the uninformed
populace, and relying on human authority. .,ft will not do,,, he
says, ttfor you to say: Such ancl such a one has saicl so, as provost
Doctor Carlstadt, Gabriei fZwilling], and Michael fStorch] have
preached to us. No; every one must take his own stand anrl be
armecl for conflict with the clevil.', There was in a^ll the acld.resses
of Luther during that critical week after his return from the Wart-
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burg a wontlerful equipoise between bokl, aggressive courage ancl
consiilerate coutlescension, ministering love, ancl meekness. After
the turbulent clebates of the past months, the impetuous harangues
of rlemagogs, ancl the untimely wobbling of magistrates, the people
now s&v and heard a m&n of orcler, who was trained to self-discipline
antl respect for every divinely orclainerl authority, and. fearlessly
insistetl on a like discipline emong the high aud the low. In Lru-
ther's estimation peace and good public order are at all times some-
thing holy, something that GorI demands. The anarchist Luther
whom Pope Leo XIII and the Jesuits have tried to palm ofi on de-
catlent Protestantism, the Iruther who was the original advocate of
revolution, ancl whose teachilgs \vere represented to Americans
recently as the indirect cause of the late World War - this Luther
is a fiction. Ifhat Luther has saicl about a critical episod.e at W'orms
has since been abunclantly verified by historical research. It has
been established beyond question that the nobility of the German
Nation, ancl even some of the princes were cletermined to retaliate
upon the person of the emperor any violence perpetrated against
Iruther. There was a rumor that l-ruther would get out of Worms
alive as little as lluss got out of Constance; but when men repeateil
this rumor, they would mutter: "If he burns, he will not'burn
alone." The man who kept their fierce spirits in leash was Luther
himself..

In 1909 there was published in the Arch,ia fuer Ref ormati,ons-
geschi*hte (VI,467 tr.) the following letter written on March 2?,
1522,by Albert Burer, a Wittenberg stuclent, to his patron, Beatus
Rhenanus: -

"On March 6 Martin Luther returnecl to \\ ittenberg in eques-
trian habit, accompanied by several horsemen. Ile came to settle
the trouble stirred up by the extremely violent sermons of Carl-
stadt and Zwiiling. trror they had no regard for weak consciences,
whom lruther, no less thau Paul, would. feed on milk until they
grew strong. [1 Cor.3,2.] He preaches daily on the Ten Com-
manrlments. As far &s one can tell from his face, the man is kind,
gentle, and cheerful. His voice is sweet and sonorous, so that
f woniler at the sweet speaking of the man. Whatever he cloes,
teaches, ancl says is most pious, even though his impious enemies
say the opposite. Every one, even though not Saxon, who hears
him once clesires to hear him again and again, such tenacious hooks
cloes he fix in the mind.s of his auditors. In short there is nothing
Iacking in that man which makes for the most perfect Christian

t
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piety, even though all mortale anrl the gates of hell may say the
conhar5r.t'0

Under these calming tliecourses of Luther Wittenberg became
quiet. The tlisturbing elements quit the town and choee other
fiekls for their operation. The citoilel of the evangelicar faith was
restorcd to its fonner dietinetion ancl became the exponent of the
cons€rYative Bef omation.


